Curriculum Committee Agenda
January 30th, 2017 / 2:30 PM / 804

Approved Agenda

1. Call to Order Craig Kutil, Chair
2. Review and Approval of Agenda Craig Kutil
3. Review and Approval of Minutes (Dec. 5, 2016) Craig Kutil
4. Public Comments (This time is reserved for members of the public to address the Curriculum Committee. Please limit comments to three minutes. In accordance with the Brown Act, the Curriculum Committee cannot act on these items.)
5. First Reading of Curriculum Proposals/ Presentations:
   • Courses
     - **CNT 68 (Digital Forensics Fundamentals)- 3 Units, 2.5 Units Lecture, .5 Unit Lab** Modified Course Proposal: NSC: O, 1X, DE, CSU T, C-ID Discipline: ITIS, Course Number: 165. Prerequisite: CNT 69 with a minimum grade of C (May be taken concurrently). Discipline: Computer Service Technology. (Start Date: Spring 2018)
     - **CNT X80.01 (Introduction to Networks (CCNA1)- 3 Units, 2.5 Units Lecture, .5 Units Lab)** New Course Proposal: O, 1X, DE, CSU T, C-ID Discipline: ITIS, Course Number: 150. Strongly Recommended: CIS 50. Discipline: Computer Service Technology. (Start Date: Spring 2018)
     - **CNT X80.02 (Routing and Switching Essentials (CCNA2)- 3 Units, 2.5 Units Lecture, .5 Units Lab)** New Course Proposal: O, 1X, DE, CSU T, C-ID Discipline: ITIS, Course Number: 151. Prerequisite: CNT X80.01 with a minimum grade of C. Discipline: Computer Service Technology. (Start Date: Spring 2018)
     - **MATH 55C (Intermediate Algebra Corequisite Support)- 2 Units, 2 Units Lecture** New Course Proposal: P/NP, 1X. Corequisite: Math 55. Prerequisite: Math 107 with a minimum grade of C or Math 107B with a minimum grade of C. Discipline: Mathematics. (Start Date: Spring 2018)
     - **MATH 65C (Elementary Algebra Corequisite Support)- 2 Units, 2 Units Lecture** New Course Proposal: P/NP, 1X. Corequisite: Math 65. Discipline: Mathematics. (Start Date: Spring 2018)
• Modified Programs:
  • Nutrition and Dietetics AS-T

• Deactivations:
  • Courses:
    • AUTO 69: Auto Testing and Diagnosis
    • KIN ASA: Aerobics/ Step Aerobics
    • KIN BA: Ballet
    • KIN BLK: Basketball League
    • KIN BRD: Ballroom Dance
    • KIN DT: Dance Techniques
    • KIN FFL: Fifty Plus-Fit for Life
    • KIN FNB: Fencing- Beginning
    • KIN FNI: Fencing- Intermediate
    • KIN JDB: Jazz Dance Beginning
    • KIN JDI: Jazz Dance Intermediate
    • KIN OF: Outdoor Fitness
    • KIN PM: Pilates Mat Work
    • KIN QFF: Fifty and Fit
    • KIN SWA: Swimming Advanced
    • KIN SWL: Learn to Swim
    • KIN TT: Table Tennis
    • KIN TTT: Table Tennis Tournament
    • PSYC 16: Selected Topics in Psychology

• Programs:
  • Emerging Technologies Career Certificate
  • TCP/IP Network Analysis Career Certificate
  • Cisco Network Professional Certificate of Achievement

• Correction to Board Report 1/17/2017—Course will not be deactivated
  • AJ 9905: Tactical Rifle/ Carbine Operat

6. Discussion Items
  • Course & Certificates Update                 Craig Kutil
  • Courses Placed in Single Discipline        Craig Kutil
  • Courses Placed in Multiple Disciplines    Craig Kutil
  • TOP Code                                    Craig Kutil

7. Reports
  • Vice President’s Report                     Roanna Bennie
  • Chair’s Report                              Craig Kutil
  • Articulation Officer’s Report              Marina Lira

8. Adjournment